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Work to flt your own schedule.
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Earn from $1.50 to $2.25 per hour.
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No previous experience is necessary.
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We can use STUDENT help at once.
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. Contact Jack Katz,MVD, Room 2025, ext. 584,6-9 p.m •
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THESE BOWLERS will represent UNM in regional bowling competition, and if they place in
this event, will go to the national inter"collegiate
bowling tourney in Sea'ttle, Wash. Left to right, in
the first row are: Dusty Dustman, Jeanette Franzen, Norma Marr, Sallie Lutin, Nancy Cro\v, Gail

I

Storm. 2nd row: Bill MacKenzie, Claude Wylie,
Garland Dean, Bob Hasty, David Meister, Dick
Bright. 3rd row: John Shaski, Jim Irvin, Bill
SyJiow, Jim Mt~tter, Fred Stewart. (Staff photo by
Armond Turpen.)
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plained that the booksto1·e was already named "Associated Students
Bookstore."·
The senate motion to change the
names was tabled indefinitely.
Four New Mexico colleges liave
w1·itten letters to the senate encouraging the senate's campaign to
Continued from page 1
organize a state-wide lobbying comKen Seaver said "The senate's mittee to create an inte1·est in
58 representatives dannot speak for higher education and suppo1•t the
7000 students." Speaking for the $~ mi!lion bon.d issue _for state inmotion, anothe1· senator Douglas stJtutJOns commg up m November.
Ca1·michae!, asked, "If the senate
Certificates Suggested
~~~\:~~~]' fol' the studen; body, P1·o-tempore. Ishmael V,alenzu~la
"If we're .going to take this atti- suggested buymg souvemr cel·tifi·
tude, we might as well abolish stu- ca~es fo1· senate. members,, !Jowell
dent senate " Acuff 5 id
said that purchasmg the certificates
The senat~ voted to t~bie the mo- would depend on whether or not
tion until a special meeting on Feb. the senate could afford them.
24 which will enable members to The senate voted 36-22 opposing
&:et the opinions of the· organiza- moving the senate meetin~ p!~ce to
t10ns they represent. The special another room where smokmg JS almeeting will be held before the lowed. The senate will continue to
Kennedy-Clark bill goes to Con- meet in the theater of the Union.
gress in March.
Senator Judy Dodd made a ·moA letter to Union Board Chair- tion fo1· an amendment to A:rt. IV,
man Frank Andrews irom Student Sec. 2 of the student constitution.
Body President Turner Branch reGrade Point Changed
questing the name of the Union be Th
·
ta
changed to "Student Union Builde sect10n s . tes that an aging" was read by Howell. The letter greg!l~e g~·ade po~t of 1.3 shall be
·
th
requued m orde1 that a student
also requ st d h
oi the "b~o;sto~ ~.nfm'l.A e I!~~ may be eligib!e for election to the
e , O
SSOCJa e student COUnCJl.
Students Bookstore.
Miss Dodd's proposed amendment
Change May Cost $5000
would change the wording to "an
In a statement to the senate, aggregate grade point of 1.3 or 1.4
Andrews discussed the Union name the previous semester shall be reemphasizing that changing it now quired for those running for Stuwould cost from $3000 to $5000 for dent Council."
the change in stationery heads and The motion was tabled until the
matchbook covers. Andrews ex- next regular meeting on March 2.

NSA Abolishment
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Is Voted by s0IOns
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Esquires
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.The UNM Esquires will hold the _
:first meeting of the semestel' Friday at 7:30 p.m. in 1·oom 231-A in
the Union, The coming activities of
the semester will be planned and
t~ere will be a display of color
shdes taken ab1•oad. P1·ospective
mem~er~ and interested students
a1·e :nv1ted to attend this open
meetmg.
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SPRING SUITS
DRESSES

BLOUSES

ACCESSORIES

CASUAL COORDINATES

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897

Try our delicious

'

Hot Plate Lunches

Vol. 63

CHISHOLM'S
"2400 Central SE

3112 CENTRAL SE

Friday, February 19, 1960

No.

One Vote Reversed

. (

<1tnllrgt :!lru
Nrrb &rutral

Speech Brings
For NSA in Council

Arrow Oxford
Buttondowns

at

Check your supply , , • the
average college man own& at
least ten shirts. He consistently
buys oxford cloth shirts with the
Arrow label. Reason? Only Arrow
offers the authentic, soft roll
c:ollar, luxurious "Sanforized"
fabric. Ask for the "Dover"
c:ollar. $5.00.

ENGINEERING STUDENTS
TO DISCUSS INDUSTRY CAREERS

j
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Welcome the Sea·son in Style

.. I

--ARROW---
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Whtrevtr )IOU go , • •
you foolc belltr In on Arrow lhltl

A wide selection of
Arrow University Fasliions
Students majoring in chemical, mechanical, or electrical engineering are now scheduling appointments to
obtain information on Food Machinery and Chemical
Corporation, a major national producer of diversified
. machinery and chetnicals. Company representatives will
visit the campus ol' I''ebruary 19, 1960.
Arrangements for individual interviews may be made
lhrough the local college placement office.

Add up. the points of tbis Arrow University
shirt and you'll understand why it's the
college man's favorite, ·nuttondown collar
front and center back. Full back box pleat.
··Exacting quality and workmanship. $5.00.
Shown with It, a silk lie, also by Arrow, $2.50,

~

Good Clothea for Every Ma~,
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THE LAURY MACS, well·lmown vocal and entertainment group
in Albuquerque, will entertain tonight nt tlte UNM Military Ball.
Front left to I'igbt; top, Larry McGinnis, Barbara Byers; bottom,
Marilyn Temtlle, Jenny Sprunger•

.,
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Ball

Th~ annual UNM Navy-Air Force
ROTC Military Ball will be held
this Friday evening from 9 to ~d
night in the Army, Navy and Air
Force Club at Sandia Base.
Reigning at the Ball will be Miss
Nancy Snider and Miss Nancy Bhrins. Miss Snider is the Navy Queen,
and Miss Bivins is the Air Force
Queen.
Miss Snider is a member of .
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Snider of Tucumcari. Her
attendants will be Miss Kathy Ri·
ley, an Albuquerque sophomore
fine arts major, and Miss Norma
Marr, a freshman from Hobbs.
Miss Bivins is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Bivins of 1105 .
Vassar Drive, SE. She is a member
of Chi Omega sorority. Her attendants will bl) Miss Sali Barnett,
a melnber of Alpha Chi Omega, and
Miss Dona Gayle Moutl·ay of Carls•
bad.
The Larry-Macs, popular A!buquerllue entet·tainment group, will
provide the intermission entertainment.
Captain PaulL. deVos, UNM, is
commanding officer of the Naval
ROTC,. and Lt. Col, H. M. Campbell, USAF, is in charge of the .Air
Fotce ROTC.
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Water Conversion
Is Subject of Talk
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other four are in Los Lunas, Santa
C~·UII. and Santa Fe.
.
Miss. Jane Barbee,
Roswell, is
doing her student teachmg 11t Santa
Crull. Miss Frankye Ernest, Estancia, is at San.t~ ..Fe, a.nd Mrs. Do~othy Humbert, Los Lunas, and M1ss
Mary R. S1;1lazar, Alcalde, are both
teaching at. Los Lunas.
.
Valley Htgh has Mrs. N!lrasOU!a
Spatz, Albuquerque, and Miss Carolyn Hagaman, Alamogordo. Miss
Marsha Blair, P,Jbuque~·que, .is at
Rio Grande High.

o~

The conversion of saline and
brackish water to usable water will
be the subject of a free public
meeting to be held next month at
Seven UNM seniors in home ecoWhat are the mo~·al values at the UNM It will be held in the Geology
· · . ·
. ·· ·
··
.·
University of New Mexico?
. Lectu~e hall, room 122, Geology
nomiCs are domg surerVlsed teachAccording to. a groupo! students Bldg., UNM, Albuquerqpe, at 8:00
ing in five New Mexico high schools,
and faculty members discussing the p.m., March 18.
Three of the students are teachsubject dur!n¥ Thursday's confer- Mr. J. w. O'Mera, info":rmation
ing in Albuquerq~Je schools, and the
ence on Rehgwn on Campus, UNM officer office of saline water Demora~ity isn't ~o bad.
partm~nt of the Interio~·, Washing·.
Th1s conclusiOn was drawn from ton, D. c., will be the speaker. He .
NEW AS THE BREATH OF SPRING •••
a gr~up of about 25 people ":'ho will report on the conve1·sion pro- ·
exammed stude.nt mo~·a~s durmg cesses being studied, the latest re~rt;Jup !!onversatwns held m connec- suits of experimentation, and will
Formals
twn w1th the conference, sponso1-ed discuss possibilities for further
by the Inter-Religious Council.
study.
M?<Ierators Named
UNM officials said that the meetMo~eratmg the p~nel '."as Robert ing is a result of public interest in ROYALTY: Pretty Nancy Snider
·Cocktail
Hawku~s of the yn;vers1ty Church the saline water conversion pro- will reign. as the queen for the
of Chnst and .W1lbaD? G. _Doty of gram since the selection of Roswell UNM Naval ROTC unit at the
Dresses
the ~resbytenan Umvers1ty Fe!- as the site for erection of a pilot annual Military Ball tonight. Miss
conversion plant.
Snider, a Kappa Kappa Gamma
lowslup acted as convener. .
Do.ty opened the conversation by The meeting has been arranged sorority member, will have Miss
Open Tues. and Fri, Eve.
3310 Central SE
definm? moral val~es as standards as a public set•vice through the ef- Kathy Riley and Miss Norma
of datmg, acadel!nc. honesty, p~r- forts of several organi2:ations and Marr as attendants.
1
sonal conduct, drmkmg and soctal agencies. They include the Albu- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - fr:;;;;;;~:;~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;~=~~~~~;;:;;;~;;;;;;li
contacts..
querque Chapter, National Society
A freshman reported that when of Professional Engineers; local
she first came to UNM she was offices of the Department of the
shocked by a l'Umor that a large Interior; the UNM College of EnWhere Special Attention is Given to Corper cent of. female students bad to gineering; and the extension divi1
1
rective Hair Cutting and Hair Tinting, by
drop school because they were sion of UNM.
•
:,~ .
·
Outstanding Hair Specialists to Meet the
pregnant..
.
·
·
Tom Erhard, a candidate for a
She satd that she .&oon d1sco':'- opinionated is good. "A teacher who Ph.D~ in English next June at
Needs of the Discerhing University .
ered the amount of guls who qu1t demands that a student think as he UNM will teach in a scholastic
Student.
school ~or this reason. is o~ ~n aver- does, is forcing the student to think press' workshop at Arizona State
HAIR STYLING BY MR. TINO AND STAFF
age With other umvers1t1es and for himself."'
College at Flagstaff next summer.
colleges.
Hawkins closed the session say• Erhard, a graduate student at
AT THE
Figure Exaggerated
ing, "There is a combination of UNM, will teach two seminar
CLASSIC BEAUTY SALON
Another student replied that the things responsible for better moral groups; one in beginning joumalOPEN TUES.,
rumored figure was highly exag- values which is always attained in- ism, and one in advanced jourCH 3-4986
713 Central Ave. NE
THURS .. FRI. EVES.
gerated and that the rumor started dividually within oneself."
nalism.
because of LOBO polls and editorials which appeared in the campus
paper last year.
She said the LOBO capitalized on
the issue and that it was a "vicious
influence.'' One coed said that the
stories encouraged students to forget their moral standards.
The accusation was answered by
another student who said, "Publi•
cizing statistics on dating and sex
among UNM students may help to
enlighten them, which could assist
them in avoiding trouble.''
A member of the con:versation
group suggested that the rules on
campus were not strict enough, or,
if they are, perhaps they are too
easy to break.
The students agreed that "freshman students receive their first real
freedom when going away to college, and sometimes they just can't
handle it."
Files Discussed
Sorority and fraternity "files"
were discussed in an effort to determine the amount of cheating
done by students. "Test files are
not used by stPdents so that they
may know what is on the test, but
so they may know what kind of a
test it will be," a student offered.
One student said the files prevent leaming; another said that
professors might be happy that
students take extra time to know
the material they are studying and
still another said that some professors draw from the same supply of
test questions for several consecutive years so files are unfair.
A freshman student said that
there is. not enough being done to
curb cheating, but students feel
that heavy watchfulness infringes
upon their rights and accuses them
unjustly.
Apathy Blamed
A lack of concern for moral values and an uninterest in intemational affairs involving ethics was
blamed on student apathy.
A member of the discussion group
said "ignorance rather than apathy is to blame, which comes from
an imbalance of knowledge, in not
knowing each side.''
Hawkins asked if a religious c1lr·
riculum at UNM would add moral
tones to UN)'.f. The question was
answered by a student who said
that contact with students of religion would improve mora! actions
of students.
Some of the students complained
that teachers do not .allow students
the freedom to think and that the
teachers .are too interested in facts
as they see them and offer no alternative opinions.
Duty Cited
•
Doty said that it is the academie
duty of teachers to let their students know all sides of a question.
''The classroom is the place to learn
the various opinions of subjects,"
he said.
Hawkins said that the psycho!' ogy of a teaching method which is

Critics Hit lOBO

Tour of Power
, · Plant

Slated b E •
.· . .y.ngmeers

di~nension

R·el.lg.lo·n.· Tolk.s .Hold
· ~~.~:ro~n~d.f t~w.h~!~~e~h~.. 'i~~.c: NSA Enthusiasm·
campus
' .·s.·potl•Ight.· ~;::e~~!~ ~~f;e~~~es~~o~~:
"~elig!on I s b r . .I
i1r:~~ s een yIJOUnCI

Ed ucati'on
Student
Get
$250
A
. d
s
war

of Religion in tbe Life o! the Uni~
ver!>ity Student '1"
.•
Rabbi Shor said,
en-

Jua,nita o. Cata a seniOl' at
An AlEE-litE field trip will be UNM,
been
$25° from
held tomorrow Those interested al'e t~e Mlltlcent. A. Rogers Founda.
abies us tt;J be at home .in society;
· .
·
. .
tlon Scholarship. .
·
Continued from page 1
and third, it helps us to be at home
Continu<Od from page 1
to meet m Reeves StatJOn Ct;~nfer- The daughter of Mr. and Mrs: acct•editation, 1'Some state schools with ou1•selves.''
.
.answe1·s.
ence Roo~. on t~e seco!ld. floor of Ed Cata, Shiprock, the recipient is of higher learning accept a limited He added that the first function One letter, Werdig said, was
the Admlm.st~atJOn Bmldmg. ~he majol'ing in elementary education number o:t; transfe1• credits in re- of religion helps the student find about giving Pl'ef!tige to the stu~ow~r pl~n lS Joc~ted between Ed1th with plans for teaching.
!igion courses tal;;en in .a• ..l1eligious satisfactory answet•s to questions dent .government leader on the
ou evar an H1ghway 422.
She is the newly elected treas- :foundation and dh·ectly accredited, conce1;ning man and his funciton in campps, He exrlained that b31 )lres.The spea~er will ~e Mr •. Max urer o! Kiva Club and a member as. ex~ens,ion cours'<!s, by ano~her in- the scheme of the univers~. "Sci- tige he n;teant pre~tige for the
:t\!1ese, a sen:ol' mec?amcal engmeer of the StPdent Edu~atit;Jn Assn. and stJtutlon,' Fath~r Butler sa1d.
euce tells u~ of what man 1s com- o!fice and not !ot•, rersol_lal agg~·ano:f the Pubhc Serv1ee Company o! Newman Club ·
Another solptJOn, to the problem, posed; but 1t does not tell us what d1zement .
New Mexico. The topic is; Design
' .
.
. according to Father Butler, may be man is," Rabbi Shor said.
A two page ~·eply was sent to
Considerations of a 44,000 ldlowatt The s c h 0 1 a 1 8 h 1V of $ 5 ~0 IS to o:(l.'er non-accredited courses, In another 1neeting held during the council on prestige, but Rettig
Generating Unit. After a short tall~ Swat?~d Aann~ally to I a d'resld~nt "Many religious !oundations offer thlil conference, the Reverend Joseph said he would have rather sent the
by Mr. Niese, there will be a tour /af 1 ~ - thme~r1~n t;Jr f ~~an : u- l'egular religious instructions to S. Willis, . Presbyterian pastor at reply, "earn lt (prestige)."
0 e~e. 0
of Reeves Station.
e~ m
~
.uca IOn. group:;; o! membe~·s who can and UNM, spoke on "What are .the Rettig .also said NSA was not
-;;;;;;:;~:;;:;;:;~:;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;:;;:;~ ThiS year It yvas diVIded With $250 desire to afford the time for such Academic-Religious Conflicts W.hicb concerned with blazer~; and "never
~
awarde? d~rl;'lg the . fall semester classes without t h e b'<!nefit of the Student Faces?"
·
gave tot;J much thought to a reFor that early Spring tan gel
to Mm·le VIgil McBrtde.
scholastic credit," he said,
Rev. Willis divided the problem quest by. Brigham Young UniverThe FoPndatio!l .was established "Incorporating a religious em·· into four categor·ies, undigested sity on how to run a successful
MAN-TAN
by
the sons and fnends of the late riculum at UNM may be accom- facts, reductionism, relativism ant( Ilomecoming."
qt
~rs. Mi)licent A. Rogers, a long- plished in .several ways," Father• the hidden faiths, r·epresenting reRettig Slaps Council .
CHISHOLM'S
tune restdent of Taos, who was ac- Butler said. He said that UNM may ligious-academic conflicts.
In a hard slap at the council Rettively interested in the people and establish a regular• department of "1 am convinced that the biggest tig asserted, "I think you are very
2400 Central SE
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~h~e~cu~l~t~ur~e~o~f~t~h~e~r~·e~g~i~on~.===;;religion, an inh·a-departmental di- and most dangerous col,ltlicts - effibient in things that are some-'
vision which could be established dangerous both to religious com- what trivial."
·within the philosophy department. mitment and to truth sought aca- "You tal{e a negative aggressiveAn inter-departmental division demically - takes place: where ness to many things," he said,
offered by regular faculty members unexamined premises take over, 'Rettig also replied to critics'
GUADALAJARA SUMMER SCHOOL
in various departments including and teaching is done from the cryp- charges that NSA was not offering
history, philosophy, literature, )lsy- to-religion of scientism, or nature- anything concrete to the UNM
Spon$ored by the Unive.rsity of Arizona in cooperation with
chology and sociology or an extra- ism, or 'merely'- humanism, or campus.
professors from Stanford University, University of California and
d~partmental division with directly psychologism, which never lets its
"It is a misconception that NSA
Guadalajara, it will offer in Guadalajara, Mexico, June 29 to
accredited religion courses offered own basic commitments be seen must be doing something," .he said.
in religious foundations off campus. behind the camouflage of detached NSA is the only organization in
August 7, courses in art, folklore, geography, history, language,
Rabbi David D. Shor of Temple objectivity," Rev. Willis said con- which a student can participate in
and literature..$240 covers tuition, board and room.
Albert and Hillel Counselor at'cluding his speech.
national internation affairs, be said.
The resources are at the disposal
For more information, please write to Professor
o! the ~:~tudent leader and he must
draw froin them, he declared.
Juan B. Rael, Box 7227, Stanford University, Calif;
"We are not about to feed pablum
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~£---------------------------- to anyone," be said.
·
"If you want to isolate Albuquerque, N. M., and the University
Reliability of the advanced Hughes systems can be Inof New Mexico from the rest of the
sured only with the equally advanced test equipment
world, that's your business," he
designed by Hughes El Segundo engineers.
said.
Apathy Disappointing
Rettig said he was disappointed
in the apathy shown by many colleges and universities around the
nation on international affairs .
UNM is included, be said.
During the question and answer
period and during the speech the
topic often got into the realms of
philosophical and moral issues facing the student and education.
Dave Rogoff, one o! about 20
students attending the meeting,
~sked Rettig, "Can we as students
do anything about free universities
in South Mrica and is it our busi~
ness?"
Rettig, who had just discussed
· NSA participation in South Africa,
said, "We assume we can do something about it and it is the business
~his plastic bubble protects the antenna of a
of the U. S. student." .
radically new aerial three-di:m.ensional radar
Name Calling Committed
defense syste:m..
Other Hughes projects provide similarly stimulating
Following
his speech, a few of
outlets for creative talents. Current areas of ReSensitive to the inadequacies of conventional radar
the
NSA
representatives
and coun~
search and Development include advanced airborne
systems, engineers at Hughes in Fullerton devised
cil
members
did
a
little
name
call~
electronics systems, advanced data processing
a radar antenna whose pointing direction is made
ing and back slapping.
, systems, electronic display systems, molecular elec~
sensitive to the frequency of the electromagnetic
Councilman Nahmad sarcastically
energy applied to the antenna. This advanced tech·
tronics, space vehicles, nuclear electronics, electrolucalled LOBO columnist Mike Stry~
nique allows simultaneous detection of range, bear!minescence, ballistic missiles ... and many more.
ker "a great thinker" while Fred
ing and a.ltitude ••• with a single antenna.
. Hughes Products, the commercial activity of Hughes,
Walden congratulated Homer Mil; has assignments open for imaginative engineers to
ford for "being NSA on the
Hughes engineers combined this radar antenna with
.,
perform
research
in
semiconductor
materials
and
campus.''
"vest~pocket sized" data processors to co-ordinate
Mike Stryker said be was upset
electron tubes.
antiaircraft missile firing. These unique data proc-:
at the apathy on the UNM campus
essing systems provide:
Whatever your field of interest, you'll find Hughes
and intended to leave UNM next
1. Speed-Complex electronic missile firing data was
'diversity of advanced projects makes Hughes an
years.
designed to travel through the system in milliideal place for you to grow ••• both professionally
In other Council business:
seconds, assuring "up•to-date" pinpoint positionand personally.
Student Council, unlike Student
ing of hostile aircraft.
Senate, refused to take a stand on
the loyalty oath issue. Council af2. Mobility-Hughes engineers "ruggedized" and
firmed
its position that the loyalty
miniaturized the system so that it could be mounted
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND PHYSICiSTS
oath
was
a "personal" issue.
into standard army trucks which could be deCouncilman
Fritz cited the
Members of our staff will conduct
ployed to meet almost any combat problem-even
"LOBO
and
others"
for putting
in rugged terrain.
pressure on the Student Senate to
a. J:'teliability- By using digital data transmission
act on the oath's repeal.
techniques, Hughes engineers have greatly reMembers also discussed AssociMarch 9
duced· any 'possibility of error.
·
ated Students Union bookstore
policy especially in. reference to
For intervi~w appointment or informational
Result: the most advanced electronics defense
complaints
of a monopoly. Council- .
system in operation l
literature consult your College Placement Director,
man F1·itz said she had been told
that the Union bookstore had the
only copy of the booklist.
0 tDsD. I-IUOHI& AIRCRAFT COMPANY
Dr. Sherman E. Smith, director
of student affairs, denied this and
said that copies were fumished the
other two book stores that handle
1r----------------------------~
.
I ru Woe'•
textbooks. Smith also mentioned
that the University bookstore l1ad
I'
·
gone out of the textbook selling
I
·
BLEC'rBONlC/1
business.
The :Silly May Orchestra will be
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY
the stars for the Campus Chest
dance slated for FridaY., March 11,
Cul~w Cil!l• Jill S.u~tnt111, ~Uer!on, N~porl BCIUTI.
Malibu and LOa Anoc!U, Cal#'<17'ni4
Dave Dawson, Campus Chest chair7\tuo;,, An..,...
main, said.
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'Great Decisions'
Great Decisions: 1960 this week .
will again feat1lre local citizens and
their views on international affairs.
On Sunday at 3:30 KNME·TV will
present the question "Red China
• , . what 'United States Action?"

Falcon alr•to-air guided missiles, shown tn an en·
vironmental strato chamber are being developed and
manufactured by Hughes engineers in Tucson, Arizona,
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would vote for acquittll.l.

i"NEw MEXICO LOBO Shades of Shover
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. Published Tqeada7, Tbu>:ada:r'aud :Fddq pf the reculu univenity ;rear ezee:pt duriue
bolldan and !!Uminatf.un :period. by the Aseociated Studenla of the University of New.
lll""leo. l!lntered as second· claso :matter at the pQSt olftoe, Albuquerque, Auii:Wit I, 1913.,
ander the. act o{ March 3, 187~. Pdnted b:r the Unlv 0rsit;r Prlntine Plant, Subecrlptipn
rate: ~4.5!) for ~e school year, P&¥able In advauce. .

o

By FRED SHAVER

·

·

One of the mo~t brazen cases of
f~·aud ever uncovered (in New Mexico, of courae) has been ~etting the
headlines lately
Th ·f · ·
'
f tl K'
e ol·mer. manager ? 1e 1t
Car~on Elect1•1c Cooperat1ve Leo C
G
. d' t d W d d ·
.
1es, was m IC e; . e nes. ay
onza
by a federal "rand JUl'Y on four
· . · · . "'
.
,
·

Caryl Chessman convicted tanist Quentin's death row is not only
· ··
· ··
· ·'
·
· · · "
•· ·
• ·h. ·
b
. t
E!litorial and Business office in Journaliam Building. TeL CH 3-1428 and author, has less than 24 hours sufficient Pl!ms .ment> ut unJus
i Ed'to
1
·
· ·
E
t Sanch ez to live liS· this is·· written.
and· cruel
anguish
·
r --------------------------------------------- mes
·· ·
. to ·the mental
·
Managing Edi~or ----------------------------------Fritz Thompson After almost 12 years of legal caused for Chessman,
Monday Night Editor ---------------------------------John Marlow maneuve:ring by this unques~ionably The arguments have gone on for ~oun:~· ·~h~f,.gm1 f~aud,'tfia~ulend.t
Wednesday Night Editor ----------------------------Judy Sprunger brililant man, his last .hope is a de- so long and have been so extensive re~?1 s, · ai 1 ~g 0 r~pqr cas ' an
Th d N. ht Edi't
·
. · J amie
·. Rubens·t eln
· cree
otheralso
sundiy
urs ay 1g
or --------------------------· · of clemency
· by California's
·
· that
· the .question of his guilt or in- vanous
Gonzales
faces1te~s,
a charge
Sports
Editor
------------------------------------Linden
Knighten
Governor
Pat
B1~own.
After
several
nocence
has
been
almo&t
completely
fil
d
b
'tli
t
t
f d f
d' · th •
•
0
Business Manager -----------------•---------------Jeanette French s~ay~; of e~ecution, numerous de- negle.cted.· The. question; of the law e_ Y e s a e, o e ra11 mg e
Business Advisor -------------------------------------Dick French mals by the Supreme Court, and a mentioned earlier that 1s no longer !Jo 0 P otf abliout h$S8,000h. A .federal
§ -~~---------.:....:..::=.=-::.::.::=__:_.:__::::_:.:__:.:.:::
_ _:_,_ _~--- deluge of letters pleading for a in existence l1as been denied by a mcome !lx en c arges e st111 owes
...;l
commutation of his death sentence, California district atto 1·ney, who $73,343 m back taxes. And a Taos
0
e
. In .
S
the man with the twisted mind has said that Chessman is using that bank says he bon·owed $20~00~ on
0
rested
hi~ fate "with the conscience" only as an ~motional ap:peal 11nd a mortgage and never repaid 1t,.
Last night the• Board of Student Publications rescinded
~
of Gov. Brown.
· the law in question does not apply T~e br~zen .atrnosJ?here of . th1s
last month's censure of this writei". Then the Board voted
~
The thlngs the red-light bandit to him,
m~n s achons IS notlung compared
II
·
t'
H
·
d
t•
t
w1th
shockone
one
gets when"How
try·
.
down
a
motion
to
recensure
on
slightly
different
grounds
and
dl
did
t
h
il=:
a ege y
. o IS wo!"en VIc t~s
ow, m a emocra tc sys em,. or ing tothe
answer
question_
~
under what was considered more proper procedure than the. are to perverted for prmt. One vtc- any other system, can a question d'd h
t
. 'th 't f · ·
z one
1 or so
tim, 17 at the time, is still in a such as this be settled once and for l~n ?~ ge away WI
used at the last censure meeting.
g·
. .
,
mental hospital, and :it is reported all? Can anything be done to preThe meeting was quite a long one in which all of the she may be mentally unbalanced vent a repetition?
G?nzales, It IS chalged, has been
·
.
pullmg the wool over the eyes of
members maintained their convictions up to the very end. f or the res t of .her rr
I e.
.
Whether Chessrn!ln d1es at 10:00 the Co-op and the Rum! ElecttifiWhen it came time for the final vote, the surprise of the eveChessman, wtth a long hst of .ar- a.m. today ~>r receives 11 full par- cation Administraticn since at least
ning occurred. With the exception of one, all those who had rests al!d convic~ons before he \~as do!l, his case. ~as . done ,!?"uc~ t~ 1957. He was char~E)d last month,
caught m a runrung gun-battle With pomt out the m)usbce of JUStice, for the first time after an investibeen highly critical <?f the review and .seemingly for. censure police,
1
still rnaintah~s his. innocence an.d h.is fate will be a p·oint for any gation.
did not vote for the censure move.
- yet fe".' agree With h1m.
thmk1!1g man to ponder for a long, If any of the charges stick, our
The
mam
crux
of
the
argument
long
time.
money i.& on the bank.
'To begin here with expounding that they had suddenly
aga!nst his execution is that a law
seen the light and thought that the review was wonderful, he was sentenced under has since And in another murder case What has happened to all my beand that the editor was in the right running the review, been removed from the books. It any r~d-blooded man seeing some loved readers? No irate letters since
would be to treat the matter in a completely hypocritical has been added that 12 years in San of those pictures of Carole Tregoff Christmas.

e

,..

t:

if"'

W Th • k .Jf /

...

manner. To begin glorifying them for righteous action would
come under the same category.
Those who constituted what seemed to be the group for
censure and who did not finally vote for it, did so for reasons
that only they know. To speculate on it publicly would be
unfair.
To speak for these persons would be abortive-since their
reasons will probably remain in their minds alone. Since this
phase of it would be impossible, there is no sense wasting any
more time on it.
But a few words can be said for the members who expressed opinions against censure and then voted accordingly
-since their votes coincided with their expressed opinions
at the meeting.
Someone commented that Professor St. Onge was "wonderful" in the way he handled himself and held ever so firmly
to a principle itt which he believed. This was an understatement.
Ky.ne's maJ· or attribute at the meeting seemed to be honest objectivity. Of course, he shared this with two other
members.
·
About Professor William Huber: this writer sincerely
hopes that every board .on campus could have as magnificently competent a chairman as he is.
Masley was courageous with his convictions.

i

,,
'

But to digress.
What was the LOBO's justification for considering the
review justifiable? This writer contended at the meeting
and elsewhere that anyone who took the review literally
did not look at it in the right way. It was written in a style
that is similar to that used by Time Magazine, the New
Yorker, and other publications. Even though some people
certainly do not consider any of these publications the bible,
these publications certainly make use of these mthods that
have been used for some time and will persist. As was said
•
before, the style was a manner of expressing
distaste for
the materials .in the T-Bird. Who is to say that this is not
a form' even ·a techn1'que of highly skilled writing? We
think it is.
ES

LOBO LAUNDRY

left on a doorstep, and I don't know
who I am." "Well, maybe you'x·e a
milk bottle.''

By FRITZ THOMPSON
The following is said without
reference to ;~.ny particular girl:
The LOBO campus cutie photographer informs us t)lat since rumors
popped up concerning a UNM
"phantom photographer," coeds
have been reluctant to pose in
shorts. Not that all campus cuties
should be so attired( but after all

-

the days are getting warmer.

The dog that bit that girl from
Hokona Hall is said to be a not too
distant relation of the campus wolf,

From the Texas Western "El
Burro": "You say the doctor left;~. ??hey say a low neckline is somesponge in you after your opera- thmg you can approve. of and look
tion? Well, do you feel ~my pain?" down on at the same t1me.
''No, but I do get thirsty."
Also from "El Burro": "I was What about do-it-yourself exams?

Paramount: 's 'Jack the Ripper'

Called tExcif:ing f:o nth Degree'

The Fifth Column
By MII{E STRYKER

By LARRY McGINNIS
nesday.at the Kimo Theater.
National Student Association's
Hollywood has come up with a Verdict: Gypsy, should wear sus- Program Vice-President, Dick
· · k · th fi ld f :ft" k penders.
.
e e o 1c
_
t1g, led the student council on a
new g1~m1c m
promot1ons:
.
. Flicks in Brief·
guided tour of the activities of
It goes hke thiS - Embassy Pic· C I L I • M D ld C
NSA t th
'1
t•
1 t
tures is releasing "Jack the Ripper"
aro yn ey, ac ona
arey, .
a
e ~ounc1 ~ee mg as
thx·ough Paramount Pictures.
M~rsha H~nt, and Br!lndon de- mght. For nmety mmtues, the
Since this flick stars no one of WH.11IdedstTahr Jnt "·Btlhue Dehmms"tatdthe council listened to Mr. Rettig ex.
1At
an the 1958
ea elBrussels
roug Film
a ur
ay. Pam
1 · a ll f unc t'1o~s and .face~s· of
any im::portance, Embassy's 1dea
Festimen dectded to form a panel made val "Grand Illusion" was chosen as the NSA and their relationship to
up of big names who would judge one of the six best films of all the UNM campus. He lifted the
the film on its merits.
times. This flick plays the Lobo ey~s of the council ,members ~ ;~.
The opinions of the following big Arts Theater through Thursday. POI?t whe~e they ~ould re-examme
names - who are supposedly ex- Walt Disney's "Toby Tyler" is then· preVIous acbons towards the
perts in the field of thrills and mys~ now showing at the Sunshine The- NSA. Had there been a re-vote on
teries - are as follows:
ater. Runs through Tuesday.
the ~SA on campus,, I'm sure the
Peter Lorre _ "It's exciting to Starting Sunday at the Hiland is counCil would ~ave g1ven the NSA
the n th degree."
a double
feature"Have Rocket• dence
an overwhelmmg vote of confi.
.
Basil Rathbone - "Every con- Will Travel," and "Legend of Tom
•
noisseur of clime, I am sure, will Dooley." Ends Tuesday.
This school must become aware
thorotJghly enjoy 'Jack the Rip.
.
of their position as students .in a
•"
rapidly changing world. The value
pe~ypsy Rose Lee -"It scared the WO
we ~lace on any issue is the am!Junt
pants
Qff
me'"
.
of
we removing
spend onthe
it.
To this d~y, Scotland Yard h;~.s
OM
C
Andtlme
withand
thiseffort
in mind,

Ret~

T Tr1•pS PI anne d
8Y H . e E Sta ff

not closed its file on the case of Two out-of-town trips are plan- th?ughts of the students from ~he
"Jack the Ripper" and to this day · d. th'
k d f
b
f Void of the campus and lookmg
. . .
•.
• ne
Is wee en or mem ers 0 towards matters h • h ff t 11
the Identity of this man who bru- the home economics department at
1 • d h ld b '": lc a ec . a .
man em s ou
ll, m the thoughts
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tally killed and mutilated at least UNM
h alf a dozen wom~n m
· the g Ioomy Florence
· •
· Schroeder, professor,
.
of every
M.
I Nhuman
· . bemg on. this camgaslit streets of nmeteenth-century will attend a three day conference p~s. t'f StAd dtes on this campus,
Lon~on remains a mystery.
at the Merrill-Palmer School, De- e ec IVe s u ent g_over~men.t a~d
H1s primary weapon was the troit . Mich beginning Monday ~~.de~t thfught. Will d1e WJth xt.
knife, to which he added a know!- The purpos~'wm be a discussion of
IS bn~ an ISSUe of monetary
edge of anatomy and the use of courses on infant development to va ues, u one of moral values.
the surgeon's scalpel.
.
be added to college home ec proThis movie runs through Wed- grams.
Chairman of the department,
0
I
Grace L. Elser, will participate in
a ~eeting Friday in. Phoe~bq, Ariz.
e.. •
Th1s three-day sess10n will be attended by college and university A scale m?del of an ideal college
teachers of foods and nutrition campus, de~1gned and constructed
from Arizona, Colorado, New Mex- by 5th year students in architecico, and southern California. They tl!re,. will be the feature of an exwill discuss pre-tests for beginning hib!t br the division of architecture
• • ,1
·
· courses and the course content for WhiCh Is. scheduled to go on display
Called by one film. cnbc th,~ last upper division studies.
, at the Fme Arts Gallei-y Feb. 23.
great work of the silent film, The
.
The stru tu
· . .. t .
·
Passion of Joan of Al'c will be
• . .
.
.
. c ·. re ,l'~presen s a U!!I·
shown by the tJN:M: Film Society
USIC
versltyof apprOXImately the SIZe
Saturday.
.
.
. ..
of 'f!NM and uses contemporary
. The film, directed by Carl-Theo- 0
archltectu~e..
dore Oteyer in 1928 is a dramati- ·
.
~
•
A plannmg project for the d~>wn•
zation of the fa~ous religious Any students interested in singing town Albuquerque area will be
conflict of Joan of Arc.
with the Fanfare chorus are asked s~own and t~ntative plans for the
It will be shown twice, both times to see Mr. Charles Davis, director, dJapl~y ala~ mclude a design for a
•
in the New Mexico Union theatre. in room 3 of the science lecture hall Saud1-Arabum mosque as an exThe first showing is at 7 p.m., the before next Tuesday.'
ample . of ':problems" worlced on
second at 9:15. Admission is fifty The Fanfare chorus performs a toward receiVIng a degree,
cents. .
spring concert of jazz with the Fan• . Drawings front .all gl'ade levels
will . be exhibited . at . the display
The film is the second in a series fate dance band.
of twelve film classics scheduled by
.·
.
.
. which will continue through March
the society for this spring. One .. Seven red and white. stripes were 7. The gallery. is open from 8 to. 5
other - Chaplain's. Burlesque on flown by Dutch ships .that reached Monday through Friday, and from
Carmen - wilf be silent.
America early in the 17th century, 1 to 6 on Sunday,
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. . Prizes To Be Given J·s d. ,
Movie Set ·Monday
T
I f· A·.
U
. 0en .· ppeOfS For f3ildet Winner$ . fU ent~ Ofe t~~~~i{en;~ii~~~::~~::!~~ B,y Mineral Group ·
·. . tr~mslation
s0IOS for concert·
, b~r~~h Orchestra'~ Cone~!~~~
perfo~·~ance
In·N Y' Art.Sh ow
B&c~.
I

· s.
·,

.

the Civic Symphony orchestra, he

The
of playa fl'om
of · A film ''Th"l Tt.rrqu()ise Trail'' will
E&stern. E.· Ul'Opean countries. into
Brindenb.£Ig
be s. h.own.at the Mond.ay m.eeti.ng o:f
· . •
•
. . · · ·
English will be· emphasized in the .. ·
.
. .
· !a so. 0 pel ormance · !.'I ay lS tl1e Albuquerque Gem and Mineral
.·
.
. . 1960-61 Rosamond Gilder Award ·
·
· ·
. probably the firat ~ouble b~ss solo Club in the UNM Geology Building
An event of partiC_ular ~~t~re~t Contest, it has been announced by Seven top.rated student mus 1• offered an All;Juque1que audience.. at 8 p.m.
to Albuquer~ue and !~s artists Is Professor He1•schel · L Bricl\er of cians at UNM will have solo parts Bratcher and Miss Turano wlll Rex Boroughs of the Chamber of
c~n·ently talnng place l!l New Yorl, the University of Mai~e, chairman in the UNM Or·chestra's thh·d con- sing .a1·ia~ f1•on1 Moz~rt's Do~ Gi?- Commerce will show and comment
City.
.
.
· . o:f the contest.
··
· cert of the year Feb. 26.
vanm. M1ss Turano 1a a. flu~Ist m on the film.
For the. fil·st time lU the art hiS· Th
t t .1
.
Kurt Frederick will direct the the UNM Band and ~elhst tn the . .
..
.
tory of th1s.area a show presenting · · e con es · wil. on~e agam be performance which will begin at Orchestra,· but her main field of Opera Workshop,
a c1·oss section of contemporary Tsplonstor.e~ bthy ~bet Matmef 1Masqu.e 8·15 P m in the New Mexico Union inte1·est in voice .. She. is studying Miss Kynor, a foTme1· piano stu.
· t'
·
·
· • ·S~ason
·
·
. · Jane Snow,. ·
P.am
mr:s IS
co~pe t•mg f or .!\tten-· ti 1ea IreTh1n t>· e m
C eres. .o · nterna.
. ballroom.
ticlceta,
student With
. dent ~f Dr., Max Launer and n~w of
t1on
ona
ea .eby elebxatwn.
· 1e t'1ck et.s . Bratcher, a graduate
student
Schoenfeld, wrll be
· · w1th
· established
· ·· ·· · eastern
· · · art - co-sponsored
the u 't d ITO
St t IS act'IVI·.t y t•Ick et s, an. d... smg
.
. . , w11l
. UNM·s
, . Morton
.
ISts,
.
· .
· ·. .
. .
m e·
a es for a dollar will be woxth admis- smg the tenor parts of Don Octavw solmst m the first movem13nt of th~ .
The worlts of thirteen .artists are Nation~! Com~Is_swn for ,UNESCO sion. ·
.
'
·
in UNM's forthcoming performance second concerto for piano and or· · ~
included
in
.a
show,
simply·
titled
~~~
t1e
A~e~!cap.
Educatwnal
TheSoloists
for
the
concert
will
be
of Don Giovanni. He has sung solo chestra by Saint Saens. She is a ~
11
Albuquerque," .The show is in the a Ie ssoma.!on.. ·
student musicians Joe .Bob Tillot- parts in nume1'0l,ls perfOl'mances of junior in music education, and an "
GrelJ,t Jones Galle1•y, 5 Great Jones 'rhe celeb~.ation prog1·am is being son, Wayne Sharp, Richard Van the UNM Chorus, Orchestra, and oboist in th~ UNM Band.
0
Street, N. Y. It opened Feb. 2 and staged to bnng about better under- Dongen Donald Donadio Judi Tuwill remain in place until Feb. 21. standing amon~ the peoples of the rano J~mes Bratcher a~d Beverly
The show is a res111t of Elaine world through the presentation o£ Kyn~r
'
de Ko~n.i~g's stay in Albuquerque plays.
.
.
Till~tson, a junior from Alamoas a VISitmg lecturer at the UNM The Rosamond Gilder Awards gordo majoring in music education
pepart~ent of art. Mrs. d~ Koon- will be made for the best t1·ansla- is soloist in Mozart's Clarinet Con~
m~, Wife of a noted New, York tion of pl.ays from: ~ulgaria, Cze- certo. Tillotson is a member of the
pamter and herself an artist of choslovaloa, E s ton I a, Hungary, UNM Band and Chorus and plays
note, spear~eaded the p~oj~ct an;d Yugoslavia, ~atvia, Lithuania, Po- first clarinet in the orchestra.
arranged With Janet Keyishian 1 d1- land, Rumama and the Soviet Un- A F
hh
b Sh · . '11
(,A uthQr of "1 Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The 111an11
rector' of the Gallery for the ex- ion
·
rene . orn so1o Y arp WI
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)
·
hibit.
'
The awards will be made by the be pla!ed as the en~ire Horn ConMrs, de Kooning's conviction that Maine Masque Theatre of the Uni- ce1•to u;t. E .flat maJor by ~ozart.
the University is the cultural focus versity of Maine through the gen- ~~a~p IS d ah gra~uatd ?f t~Ig11 ~nd
of the' city, is emphasized in her erosity of Dr. and Mrs. John D. lg • an . ~s P aye m e 1. !!·
announcement of the show. Two of Mitchell of the Institute for Ad- querque ~IVlc S~phony, the CIVIC
COMMITTEES: AN AGONIZING REAPPRAISAL
the artists represented, Lez Haas, vanced Studies in Theatre Arts in sLympAho1mes ofFEl ~as~, Sant:tFhe,
chairman of the a1·t depal·tment, New York City.
os
amos, ~rmmg on, an
e
and Ralph Lewis, director of the The first prize will carry an UNM band, wmd ensemble, and
To tl)ose of you who stay out of your student government .
.
Fine Arts Building galleries, teach awa1d of $500, and $300 will be orche~tra.
because you believe the committee system is just an excuse ior
at UNM. Two of them, Enza Quarg- 'awarded for. the second best entry, . Va_n Dongen Will, plar the fl~te
ina.ction, let me cite an example to prove that a committee;
nali and William Conger, are stu- A special award of $200 will be solo m Kent Kennan s Night Sobl~
properly led and directed, nan be a great force for good.
dents at present and the rest, '\vith made fol' the best translation of a qu! f?r Flute and Orchestr~. He IS
Last week the Student Cotiilcil met at the Duluth College of
the exception of Jean Armstead, a children's play.
:; JUmor. elementary .educatiOn ~a
Veterinary Medicine and Belles-Lettres to discuss purchasing ·a
Hoffman student, studied here in The plays should be submitted to J~r, presently studymg flute w1~h
new doormat for the students union. It was, I assure you, a
the past under Raymond Jonson. Professor Bricker at the University J1m Thornton of the U~M mus1c
The entire list also includes Con- of Maine (Stevens Hall) Orono department. Van Dongen 1s a memdesperate problem because Sherwin IC Sigafoos, janitor of the
nie Fox, Alice Garver, William Me., on 01. before June 30,'1960. 'b~r of t~e UNM Band and Woodstudents union, threatened flatly to quit unless a new doormat
Vaughan Howard, Don Ivers, Rich- Further rules and further infer- w~n.d Qumtet, and the Albuq~erque
was installed immediately. "I'm sick and tired of mopping
ard Kurman, Joan Oppenheimer mation can be obtained from Edwin C!':1c Sympho~y Orchestra, !n adthat
dirty old floor," said Mr. Sigafoos, sobbing convulsively.
and Robel·t Walters.
Snapp, chairman of the UNM drama d1bon to playmg first flute m the
(Mr.
Slgafoos, once a jolly outgoing sort, has been crying almost
In discussing the show, Rainnond department.
UNM Orchestra.
steadily
since the recent death of his pet wart hog who had been
Jonson, professo1· emeritus of art
.
Donadio, a student of Jack Stehis constant companion for 22 years. Actually, Mr. Sigafqos is
at UNM ;~.nd director of Jonson Gal- Queen Elizabeth II and her bus" phenson in the double bass, will
lery, comments that it is far more band, Prince Philip, Duke of Edin- play the Double Bass Concerto in
much better off without the wart hog, who tusked him viciously
important than a half-dozen "one burgh, flew to Paris April 8, 1957, E flat major by Dittersdorf. Beat least once a day, but a companionship of 22 years is, I suppose, not lightly relinquished. The college tried to give Mr.
man"
shows.
The
cross
section
show
r:f~o;i;r;;ia~4-;;idi;a~y~s~t~a~te;.;;v~ill~it;_;;to;,iF~r~a~nc~e;;·=;;;s;;id;ie;;i;s;;;pli;;a;iiy;;;in;;igii;;;;ifi;;;r;;;·s
..
t;;i;d;;;o;;;u;;;b;;;le=b•a•s•s•i-,n
containing one or more works of I;
Sigafoos
a new wart hog-a frisky little fellow with floppy ears
many artists, provides an opporand a waggly tail-but Mr. Sigafoos only turned his back and
tunity for others to obtain a more
cried the harder.)
vivid and compresensive view of
what Albuquerque artists are doing, he added.

lUCKY'S

Farmington Slotes
UNM Duo-Pianists
A benefit progl'am for the Farmington Symphony Orchestra will
be played Feb. 28 by duo-pianists
f1·om the UNM department of
music.
G e or g e Robert and Morton
Schoenfeld will present a 3 p.m.
program in the all-purpose .room of
the Apache elementary school in
Farmington.
The concert is one of a series the
piano team has been pl'esenting in
the Southwest.
,
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PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI
The Food that Put "Romance
in Rome"

-~Open at 5 p.m. Closed Sundava

Please Phone AL 6-9953

4513 Central, East

•~{pint
ANNUAL SKI SALE
'
NOW IN PROGRESS!

terms!

j

I,. .L

'

AT MULCAHY'S DOWNTOWN M. & W. SPORTING GOODS!

Use our
Easy Budget

:·

,.'

*LUND SKIS, reg. 29.95 &up
*HENKE BOOTS, reg. 21.95 & up
*SLALOM SKI WEAR
*BINDINGS *SKI RACKS

MULCAHY'S DOWNTOWN
STORE
414 Copper NW

CH 3-4433

1 Block North of W. Central Between Fourth and Fifth

But ! digress. The Student Council met, discussed the doormat for eight or ten hours, and then referre'd it to a committee.
There were some who scoffed then and said nothing would ever
be heard of the doormat again, but they reckoned without
Invictus Millstone.
Invictus Millstone; chainnan of the doormat committee, was ·
a man of action-lithe and lean fl.nd keen and, naturally, a
smoker oi Marlboro Cigarettes. Why do I say "naturally,?
Because, dear friends, active men and active women don't have
time to fuss and fumble and experiment with cigarettes. They
need to be sure their cigarettes will never fail them-that the
.flavor will always be mild and mellow-that the filter wm
always filter-that the pack will ahvaya be soft or flip"top. In
short, they need to be sure it's Marlboro-dependable, constant, tr.ied and true Marlboro. Smoke one. You'll see.
Well sir, Invictus Millstone chaired his doormat committee .
with such vigor and dispatch that, when the Student Council
met only one week later, he was able to rise and deliver the·
following recommendations:
1. That the college build new schools of botany, hydraulic
engineering, tropical meclicine, Indo-Germanic languages, and
millinery.
2. That the college drop football, put a roof on the stadium,
and turn it into a low-cost housing project for married students.
3. That the college raise faculty salaries by $5000 per year
across the board.
4. That the college secede from the United States.
5. That the question of a doormat for the students union be
referred to a subcommittee.

''

''
I,
i'
I'··

So let us hear no more defeatist talk about the committee
system. It can be made to workl
csuool.'.r.. sbutnwo

* * "'

You don1t need a comtnittee to tellvou Ttow good Marlborot~
are. You just need vourself, a Marlboro, and a match, •• Or
if you like mildness but you don't like filters, try Marlboro's
lister cigarette--Philip Morris.
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3Reasons listed
For NSA Conflict

Scholarship: Renewed Bonney Tak.es Part
·KNME Program
For .T. wo·Stud.ents InMau~·ice
• .

·

I

Council ~ill Send ·5 Summer Session
To. Student Meet To Begin June 20

Censure Is Lifted
By NM Pub Boord
'

Bonney, conductor and Student Council voted recently to Classes fo;- the ~ummer session
mt~sic director oj' the Albuquerque send five delegates to the .Pacific at UNM W:lll beg~n on Monday,

Rec1p1ents of tha Clayton ~· and Symphony, Ralph Berkowitz man- St d t p, 'd t A
. t'
. June 2,0, th1s >:ear.
.
.
Agnes May Barbe~· Scholarship last ager of the Civic Sympho~y and u en 8 ~esl en 8 · ssoc!a wn m Testmg and mstr\lct1on for nt'lw
Contmued from page 1 . . semester are having the award re- Dean of the Bt'lrkshire Music Festi- Tucson, Ar1z. May 18 and 14.
students starts June 16, and regisan integral part of education and newed this spring in recognition !lf val in Tanglewood' along with Dale B1·anch positions on the Civil De- tr!l.ti~Jn will be held June 18, Sat~t ~an jus~ify its existen.ce 1111ly ~f their scholastic standings.
Kempter, preside~t of the orohes- fer.se Committee are available to all urday,
.
1t 1.s makmg .a i>ubstant1~l contr1- Elsie Caire Vargas and Leslie lL. tra, will engage in an informal dis- students: Th.ere are five. spots. open The ses~wn. ends Aug. 12. Its
bp,~1on ~o the mtellech.ml hfe of the Adle1• have been awarded $50 each cussion on KNME-TV's "Meeting an~ apphc~t~o~s are avmlable In the only va~atwn IS the Independence
umvers1ty,
by William M. Chase, associate ,Place" today at 9 o'clock.
Umon ActJvJtJes Center.
'
Day hohday July 4.
"Student government, on . the dean !lf '!lien.
Their topic will be the Albuque1·- ,...,..,...,...,...,...,....._..._..,..._...,..._.............................,......_..._....,..,..._.............~
othe: h~nd s:ems to be loc~e~ lU a The Barbel' Scholarship is a tl'USt que Symphony, its· organization j
wE~ c~' M~~ w~~
provmCJal pr1son wh_el·eby 1t JS un- fun.d esta·. blished. in 195.6 by .t.he. and co.ntrib. u.tions to the cult.ural
.
. ·
able to act on anythmg beyond the wills of the J'ormel' en;~p!oyee of the development of the community. In 1
-~
\./
·
It:
most elementary concems of the Uniwrsity and of his wife to pro- addition to this they plan to show 1
~
;
'campus.
vide aid for children of employees the scope of othei• such organiza- 1
"The heatt of conflict lies in this: of the physical plant at UNM.
tions throughout the country and 1
• RES'TAURANT • DINING ROOM • GIFT SHOP
s~ud.en~ government accepts :pro- . .
· .
·. ·
their influence on the communities., 1
5001 CENTRAL AVE. NE
.
vm~1a1Jsm as its rea$on for being, ":1l~1~g to accept. rec1pr~cal responfeaturing . ,
'
whlle NSA, as a national student sJbJhty that membership to NSA
. .
.
. .
.
organization finds this inherently brings, NSA will be ineffective beMademoiselle
TantaiJ~mg Exotic, Cantonese and Mandann dt.s~es, custom cut
· .
·
.
. 1 U: ~·· Chotce St~.aks m th~ most m?dern a~d exqu1s1tely decorated
impossible. This is the origin of the cause of the students' action and
con~ict as ofte.n overlooked in dis- not that of. NSA," he added.
Made.mOJse.lle Magaz.J.ne has 1s- Ldmmg room. W1de se.lechon of Onental g1fts.
cusswn of the matter.
Going back to the original point suet.d athlast lclall fofi.rt.studentstetto
· Open 'til 3 a.m every Fri and Sat Dial AL 6-4862
·
.
t
R
tt'
en
el'
e
co
ege
c
10n
con
s
,
.
•
·
.
fl
f
d
t
d
What Can NSA Do?
0 . epar .ure an
con lC ' e Jg Entries in the contest must be postAMPLE FREE PARKING
"Thirdly, the conflict is fm·ther saJd thatJf student government a~d marked by Mm· 1 1960 They
highligh.ted. when the question of NSA are not agree. d. on. the bas~c shou. ld be sent t~ .C~llege ·Fiction [,....,.,...,......,,...,...,...,...,...,...,.....,..,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,....,.,.....,..,...,...,...........,...,.....,..l
what NSA can do for the univer- pu:p?s~s of student gove.rnme!lt, Jt Contest Mademoiselle 575 Madi·
sity arises."
Js IdJotJC to hope t~at they Will be son Av~nue, New York 22,
DIAMONDS ARE FINE TO GIVE IN THE DARK, BUTSeveral NSA services listed by agreed on ~he Wisdom of each
.
Rettig inclP.de a student govern- others operatiOn.
·
. Napoleon emperor since May 18 ·
· DON'T BUY IN THE DARK!
ment info1·mation seroce which is Expecting a controversy, Rettig 1804 defea'ted A t .·
t Ul '
l'b
. .
.
'd h e h a d b een. P1annm~
. on VIS!.. 't October
'
m,
.
a Ie_n dmg
I ~a~ provJdmg lnfor- ~aJ
17, 1805. P.s rmns a
Butterfield Jewelers will help you pick the style and price that will
matJon on adv1smg, freshman 01·ien- mg UNM. He sa1d the obJect of h1s r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
tation, parking, co 11 e g e policy position and the purpose of his
suit yqu best. Convenient Credit Terms Arranged,
making, honors programs and the visits to schools is to "deal with a
Try our delicious
judiciary role in college,
c1·isis and to develop among lltuHot Plate Lunches
Other provisions listed are: tes- dents a commitment to secure the
BUTTERFIELD JEWELERS
timony in the Congress of the U. best education possible and to acCHISHOLM'S
S., national officer visits, legislation cept responsibility for leadership
~
ACROSS FROM THE CAMPUS AT 2312 CENTRAL, SE
on higher education and the sup- in an area beyond immediate per2400 CentrCil SE
~
plying of a press service to provide s~·o~n~a~l~c~o~n~ce::rn~.'._'_ _ _ _ _ _ __t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~·~"""'~"""'~"""'~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~..,~·~·~·~·~·~~·~"""'~..,~·~·~·~"""'~..,~·~·~·~·~
news for colleges "Which," Rettig said, "is the only news service provided to colleges which is similar
to the national wire service used by
commercial newspapers."
Services .Are 'Key'
Rettig said he believed the services are the "real key" to the advantage s of NS.{\.. "Ultimate
justification is Columbia University's Student Council report of
their delegation to the National
Student Congress held last August
at the University of Illinois.''
A portion of Columbia's report
is as follows: "The most important
single fact necesary for an under-·
standing of the USNSA is that it
is least of all an organization for
the discussion and solution of stu•
dent government problems, although there is of course, a point
which effective translation of issues
Dear Sturgis: You could still be black- ·
Dear Dr. Frood: Is there any old maxim
to the campp,s becomes important.
balled by the Book-of-the-Month Qub.
that proves it pays for a young man to
NSA is, rather, the symbol and subgo
to
college?
A.
Youngman
stance of the concern which the
American student has :for the problems of education here and abroad."
Presuppositions Made
Frood, Old Man-Seriously, friend, your
Rettig said that asking the quesbrand of wit doesn't sit with a sophistition ''What does :NSA do for us?"
cated student body. Try to sharpen it a
presupposes that NSA is going to
Send your troubles to Dr. Frood,
bit, old sock. Make it chic, what1 Skoal.
do something for UNM.
P.O. Box 2990, Grand Central Station,
Dillk
"NSA is incapable of doing anyNew York 17, N.Y.
thing :for the student government
.
and campus if the campus is not
Dear
Dr.
Frood:
Presumably
college i~
amiable to underlying principles
and ideas which guide the associaa time of intellectual ferment •.. a period
·
.tion,'' he said.
of curiosity and discontent preceding a
"It is furthermore impossible for
Dear Youngman: "Let us collect
man's plunge into commercialism and
NSA to do anything for a· local
knowledge ymmg. Soon thOu reapest inthe. material life. Why must this inquiry
student government which uses the
telligence kings envy." (See previous
lofty
truths
suddenly
give
way
to
after
natiom11 organization as a whipping
•
•
question),
post to divert attention from its
crass financial motives?
Ibid
own lack of responsibility of leadDear Ibid: It's the cbildren. All they seem
ership and action.
.
Dear Dink: Makes good sen<;e, Friend
to
care about is food, food, food.
Agreement Necessary
Dink. Will give it a go. Now, old bean, as
"!:£ students on a campus are unfor that part of your Jetter you asked me
Dear Dr. Frood: I've been kicked out of
not to print. Don't be afraid of girls, Sure
college,
rejected
by
the
Army,
divorced
Dear Dr. Frood: I am a skin diver. Is it·
you stanuner and choke and blush. But
by my wife, disinherited by my father,
possible to enjoy a Lucky under water?
just walk right up and announce, ''Hi, I'm
and fired from my job. What is there
Jules
Dink,
and I think you're swell.'' Skoal.
Sturgis
left for me?
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DO you llve around Princess Jeanne Park 1
Join our car pool and SAVE on gas, Call
AX 8-0808.

Dear Jules: Certainly. You may have a
little trouble lighting the match, howevet.

FOR RENT
APARTMENTS; 1 and 2. bedrooms, BRICl(
apartments, new, with air condition, stove,
oven, & refrlttera:tors-,-BONTERRA CORPORATION. AL 5-1668 and AL 5·1425.·

SERVlCES
EIJECTRIC 'razors. repaired, Rem!ngtoriSehlck•Ronson-sunbeam-Norelco•. SOUTH·
WES'l' SHAVER, SERVI<JE, 206 2bd .St.
NW. Street floor Korl>.er Bldg, CH 7-8219.
WINT.Jl:R weather been unkind to your oa:r T
Out wllSh, wa:x nnd. lubrication service will
perk It up, KITCHEN'S CONOCO STA·
TION and GARAGE tor complele re·vital·
Illation. 2800 Central NE.

Dear Dr. Frood: Every now and then
you sneak a plug for Luckies into your
answers. Is this subliminal advertising?

Psych Major
Dear Psych: No, slr. Subliminal advertising is much less obvious. For example.
Notice what the first letters of all the
words in the next lJ!lswer speD.

When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fihe tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

r-......,-.....;..;...;..;;..:.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER I
. r

'
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RJEJED & JffiART(Q)N~

A UNM freshman, Paula Rausch,
3.
to be released from the
Continued from page'1
today · or tomorrow fol~
but its tone indicated he was untreatment oj' a dog bite she
....
happy with procedure used for the "'"'"";,,.,,t Sunday in front of Hokona
~
censure at tlie last meeting,
....
ct:>
Proeeduure Altered
Miss Rausch was bitten Sunday
en
Procedure at last night's meeting
she attempted to pet the dog
~
on a new censure was discussed and
was leaning out of the back
z
altered. The board agreed that proof a pickup truck. The dog bel:J
cedme at the last meeting was
to one of the women in the
~·
reason enough for a repeal of the
and is often left there by its
censure. After the motion to re- owner.
~~
scind on procedural grounds was A doctor at the infirmary said
~~
passed, W1se moved that the board last night that there was no sus0
censure Sanchez for the review picion 9f rabies as a result of the
printed Jan. 7 on grounds of a vio- dog bite. She was bitten on the
lati.on of the Pub Board code. of hand and received scl·atches a1·ound
ethJcs..
. .
the neck region. The doctor said
Cha1rman W1lham Huber estab- there was a secondary infection on
Iished a procedure for the new the arm but that it had cleared
censure, He said persons making now.
'
·
charges would have time to offer - - - - - - - - - - - - - =
their case, followed by a 1·ebuttal
from Sanchez an.d his defense, with
two rebuttals after that.
t•
Procedure Not Established
ISerS
. Autumn
Pointed
(lassie
·Tara ,
Sliver
Fronds
Leaves
Antique
Rose
The procedure outlined by Huber
Wheat
First
$36.75
was a new one for censure action.
$36.75
$33.75
$35.00
$33.75
$39.75
No procedu1·e for censt~re is established in the board's charter or code
of ethics.
Do these patterns look familiar? Then you've no doubt seen them on
After the case was presented and
bulletin boards throughout your campus. They're featured in
rebutted, a vote was taken.
Economy Student/Teacher eummer
Reed & ·Barton's "Silver Opinion Competition" now being conducted
A move to an executive meeting tours, American conducted, from $495.
at your college. Stop in soon and see how beautiful these patterns
for the vote was defeated and a roll • Ru..ia bT Moloreoach. 17-daya
are in actual solid silver. Can't tell - it may be all the jnspiraliog
call vote requested.
from W~~n~Bw or Helsinki, Visit rural
tow111 plus major cities.
you need to win one of the valuable scholarship prizes I
Vote Surprising
• Diamond Crand Tour. RUIISia.
The two abstentions by F1·eedman Poland, Czechoslovakia, Scandinavia,
*Ait·prices are jQr 6-piece place sellings, a11d include Fedt:ralta;r
and Thompson were surprise moves Western Europe highlights.
since they voted for censure Jan. 13. • Colleciale Circle. Black Sea
Kyne, who was the only abstention Cruise, Russia. Poland, Czechosloat the Jan.13 censure, voted against Yakia,SciiJidinavia,Benelllll:, W.Europe.
ENTER and WINl
re-censure, also a surprise.
• EtUiern Europe ..4dt>enrure. F'uat
For full details, see
Dr. Frank Reeve, was absent be- Rnssia,
time uailahle.
Bulgaria, Roumania.
Poland, Czechoalanlda,
We.a.
Laura Mocharnuk
caus.e of illness, was called by phone em Europe .ceJdc: route.
Stud~nt
Representative
and asked how he would vote on the • See J'OIIl' Truel AceDt er wrtae
1100
DAKOTA
NE
:re-censure if he were allowed to offer
L.l====
Phone AM 8-0245
a proxy ballot. He said he would
~
~,;r;.
vote against the re-censure.
400 M•di.on
New
N.Y.
Wise moved
that proxy
the board
without
Dr. Reeve's
ballotvote!·l
be-l:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----------------------------------------cause he was absent from new discussion. The motion was passed.
Surrenders Chair
At one point of the meeting, Huber surrendered his chairmanship to
deliver a.statement about unfairness
See The Dinah Shore Chevy Show In color Sundays, NBC.TV -the Pat Boone Chevy Showroom weekly, ABC.TV.
of the o1·iginal censure pr9ceedings.
"If the procedure was unfair," he
said, ''it could have prejudiced board
members.''
"You have got to wipe out the
entire action so there is no question
about "undue influence!" Huber
said.
"We have acknowledged that our
procedure was not so good," P1•of.
Freedman said, "I'm willing to conceded that it was quite bad.''
Wise Objects
Wise said, "If we agree the procedure was bad, and if we rescind
the action, it can be brought up
again."
After St. Onge moved to rescind
the censure, Huber said, ' 'Thousands of cases have been reversed by
appellate court becouse of proced.
ure. The chair would indicate this
is the essence of the motion.''
"I see no great point in going
through this particular process,"
said Dr. Freedman, "we are not an
appellate court.''
Point of Procedure
"It .isn't that we are changing our
minds," ·Kyne said, "it's a point of
·
procedure.''
"To raise questions which apply
only in court are irrelevant. We are
an administrative board-not a judicial board," Freedman said.
After the motion to re-censure
Sanchez, St. Onge moved as a procedural matter that the board postGet. tl!e quiet proof 9/ Chevrolet's further insulate you from the road. Precision balanced wheels and
pone action until the by-laws are
superwr performance on the road- Body by Fisher-Only Chevy in tires-Here again Chevy has shown
concern for your comfort by elimi·
re-written. Dul'ing an executive ses•
No other car in the lo#~priced three
its field offers the polish and craftsnating vibration in this vital areasion, Huber appointed two sub-comcan match the borne-on-the-wind
manship of Body by Fisher.
mittees, one to study I'evision of the
tire
life is longer, too.
sensation you get from a ride in the
charter and code of ethics and proFoam
cushioned
seats-Chevy
1960 Chevrolet. But that's not sur•
Easy steering ratio-Chevy's high
:Pose an editorial policy for the
offers foam cushioned seats in both
prising when you consider to what
ratio Ball Race steering takes the
LOBO.
front and rear in all series but. one.
lengths Chevy has gone to provide
work out of steering for you.
Motions Defended
Safety-Girder
frame-X-built
your
comfort
at
no
extra
cost
to
for
Superior weight distributionDr. F1•eedman said tl1e motion
and not merely X-braced, the Safety·
you. As you drive, count the ways
had "a dangerous implication." The
Chevy rides better, handles better
Girder frame affords greater rigidity
Chevrolet has been thoughtful:
motion was defeated after :further
and stops better because the car's
to minimize twisting and squeaks.
discussion.
weight is more equally divided be·
Supple Full Coil suspensionA motion to table indefinitely the
Hydraulic ,alve lifters-Oil
tween the front and rear wheels.
Coil springs at all {out wheels melt
action was defeated. A motion to
hushed hydraulic valve Ii£ters reduce
bumps as no other suspension can.
Wide choice of power teamstable nction until a special meetTaking
the
punch
out
of
rough
roads
engine
noise
to
a
whisper.
Choose from 24 different power coming next Thursdny was .defeated. A
is
their
onl1/
function-they
don't
binations
to satisfy
Cushioned
steering,
shaftmotion to move to executive session
have
to
anchor
the
rear
axle.
the
itchiest
driving
and have a secret ballot also was
A universal joint and cushioned
coupling keep those annoying road
foot-more than any
defeated.
Butyl rubber body mountsConclusions Public
tremors from the steering wheel.
other car.
Thicker, newly designed body mounts
The last action the board toolt was
to approve a motion to relense to the
public the conclusions of the execuNow-fast delivery, favorable deals! See your local authorized Ohewolet dealer
tive session but not the discussion ·
leading up to them.
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See Russia
in 1960
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SUBLIMINAL? FROOD
PLEADS NOT GUILTY

TRANSPORTAT10N
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COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!

t
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTiSING RATES: 4
line ad. 66¢-3 t!mr;s $1.50. InsertlonJJ must
be submitted by noon on day before publi·
cation, Room ~05, Journalism Building.
Phone CH 3-4118 or CH 7-0891, ext. 314.
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We have your favorlt$ sterling pattern

''SILVER OPINION COMPETITION"

~\

LUCKY STRIKE presents

Freshman Girl
Bitte.n by Dog
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VARSITY SHOP
403

COPPER AT FOURTH NW
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be made with a grade of "C" or The ·swearing in ceremony took
better in the remedial English place the same day they both recourse. The regulation also stipu- ceived bachelor degrees. Johnson
lates that a student cannot be re- received his degree in E E- and
ad~itte~. to the un!versity :'-fter Larsen received his degre~ in''c. E.
tw1ce fmhng. the Enghsh profie1ency Ensign Johnson will leave shortly
exam, he sa1d..
.
for a ten week. course of instruction
The reme.dml ;Enghsh cours?, in damage control at Treasure
Huber expl:'-med, IS the non-cred~~ Island, San Francisco. Then he .Fill
course reqUire.d of students who fall report to his permanent assignment,
to ma~e a satlsfactorr score ?n the the destroyer blue, with home stapro~c1en~y exa~, given pr1or to tion at Long Beach, Calif.
reg~s~ration: ThJS s~mester, th~re Ensign Larsen has received
are stx sections of this course, With orders to report to the USS Brinkan. efr3llmtent of 300 to 400, Huber ley Bass, also a destroyer, with
Player·.~
th' Iarge enro11" home
San .Diego.
r po:,ni de.o nootu .b el'd'Ieve
E ns1gn
.station
L arsen
. 1. h . d' t
1s th e son of Mr.
E ts
1
t
men .m 1·em: Ia ng 1s • m Ica es and Mrs. Ralph B. Larsen, 4009
1
I
poor mstruct10n on the hig~ school Smith SE, City.
/
l'
le~el, ~ut rather a lack of,~nterest Ensign Johnson is the son of Mr.
on. the part of the student, Huber and Mrs. Carl v. Johnson, MeBy ANGELA MEYENDORFF
linger"-"Luciano"-Here is your sa1d.
Pherson, Kan.
Siamese kittens, ice slmtes, a bal- chance-The Big Steal-Swinging
•
•
.
·
let barre, a canoe, a shotgun, and '56 Ford, dirt cheap,'' etc.
d
t
a bongo-player are among the items . The heart fund appt•oach to char.
ecor
xam
e
offered for sale or rent on the 1table urges:
.
·
F
UN M S
•
bulletin boards of the University.
"Help Fight Disease-A member
or
emors
University of New Mexic? seniors
A ballet barre, wh,ich is to. a bal- o£ the UNM student b~dy ha~ been
Ierina what a punchmg bag IS to a struck by that terrible disease
.
who expect to graduate m June,
boxer, is advertised as portable and 'Lack of Long Green! You can save A . symposium on "CHEATING 1960, should report to the Counselbeing able "to hold up to ten this poor soul •.. and fight this iN OUR UNIVERSITIES TODAY" ing and Testing office to register for
people." Think of the oppo1·tunities disease.'' . ·
. .
will be presented by the Special the Graduate Record Examination
for togetherness. .
.
The desp!lration appeal: .
. Events Committee, on Tpursda;v, which will be given on April26 and
The words "nearly new" on an ad "Wanted-Choir members! Any Feb. 25. The program wlll be~m 27, 1960. Students are urged to
for (the sale of) figure skates make voice welcome."
at 8:00 p.m. in the New Mex1co register as soon as possible.
you wonder about the success of the The chummy approach:
.
Union Ballroom,
. .
. . Deadline date for registration for
resent owner's ventures.
.
"For rent-House, furnished; We The student, faculty panel wiJl be the Graduate Record ExaminatioJI
P Someone is selling a 17-foot like U. male students" (Thanks, we composed of Dr, H. J. Dittmer, Dr. will be 4:00 p.m. on Thursday,
Mnoe, andhelpfully adds that it's like U. too).
. .
Willis J~cobs,, Dawn Fritz, .John March 24, 1960.
'fine for lakes and rivers" but neg- There are also the ads whose Hays. M1ss D1ana Damell Will be
lects to say where to find them.
good intentions run amuck in spac- the moderator. The panel will deal Education Association
The bongo•player w1itcs in terse ing di~culties, like: . .
. With the proble~ of cheating
.
.
. .
• •
simplicity: "have conga and bongos Sewmg and Alterat1<ins-reason- throughout theUmted States. They t' The .~tuden; tEdp.c~:~o~ ~~soth
will travel.''
able Satisfaction guarante,ed,'' or will ~lso discuss the problem .ol Ion WI . mee omg a. m •. e
While most of the ads are "For rent - (Woman)· - Bed- cheatmg on the New Mexu!o ~es.~. Lounge. of the. Un10n bmldcouched in straightforward te:rms, room •• .''
.
. campus. .
..
..
. mg, It was announced yesterday,
there are a few that make an appeal "Typing done in my home-turn After th.e panel discussion, . t~e
St d t S t
to psychological instincts, such as: papets, etc.
..
. .
• program wlll be open;d to ~he aud1U en
. en a e·
The status seeker approach:
And finally, the bulletm board 1s ence for gen~ra.l discuss1on. All Studen~ Senate will me~t tom?r••w:ould you like to be ranked used for personal messages, like the students are mvtted to come and row at 4 m the New Mex1eo Umon
with \the greats of· erime-"the :followin,~r: "John, it's 5 cars east of to. I)artillipate in the program. It Theater, President Dickie Howell
James 'boys"-'•the Daltons'1-"Dil- your sp?t. Thanx.''
wtll be free to all.
announced yesterday.
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nitely J2roved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ••--:-
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2.-with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!
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take nteps to keep our brightest semester on the College of Fine
minds in scientific careers-but we Arts honor roll, Miss Smith has
might take steps that lteep them bee~ actively participating in Uniout.
.
versity Theatre work. Backstage
"Early in .the last session of she has served with costum~ and
Congress, I. mtroduced ~nd con- s~ag~ managem:nt, and she ts deducted ~earmg~ ~pon a bill, to re- s1gn!ng the settipgs for ~~e forthpeal tins provis1on. The bill, co- commg product;,on of The Insponsored by Senat?r ~oseph spector General.
.
Clark, w!ls, after ~ull d1sc~ss1on at She has appeared In l!umer~us
the hearmgs and m committee, re- Rod:y T~,eatre presentat1~ns, mported to the Senate Floor. But cludm,f" .The ~ate ,f~nstopher
after two d.ays of Senate debate- Bean, ~1mple .~Imon, The Bal~
Contmued on page 2
Soprano, and Separate Tables.
•·

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL. .. def~o

{

c
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HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

NEW
DUAL

(
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POPULAR

THANK YOU .•
Don Rounds
Manager

the U. S. Congress or whether it
,
will make a statement on the issue.
A letter published in. the Chicago
By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN
lthe honest p1lrSuit of truth.''
think that "what he believes is the
Maroon, student. newspaper, was Should a pNfessor's academic One student, Bill Doty of the way.'' "If I respect his views, I must
received by the LOBO. The letter freedom allow him to tear down re- Presbyterian U;niversity Fellow- also ask him to respect mine and
·
.
ship, said the professor should have not to dictate."
•·
is 11n answer to a Chicago student ligious belie;fs?
by one of the sponsors of th? b_ill, UNM s~udents and. ~eligious a. free reig~. "It's a Democratic Bill Kreiger, president of the . U~M still has hopes of c?mple~
Sen. John F. Kennedy, Penmss10n representatives at the rehg!OUS con- r1ght," he satd.
Inter-Religion Conference said.
mg Its new football .stadmm m
to publish was granted the LOBO. ;ference Thursday queried on the "Religious . beliefs :;;hould con- "Y I b l'
tli.
f
'h time for next September's games,
matter generally gave a qualified stantly be challenged as they have th ;sht t e tve . £fro '::sor as as. revised plans for the structure
The letter:
"I am happy to send a letter to yes.
in the past," Bill Bierbaum, a panel . ~ rig
.0 ry an: ear own r:- were approved by the Board of
the Maroon, and to congratulate the Delegates at the Union confer- member in the conference, declared. h~!ous behefs b_u~ Its the .respons1- Regents yesterdAY· According to
efforts of students at the Univer- ence said that a professor may use "If our beliefs are anything, they b~~ty of ~h~ re~gt~n to lj\_eseftdth~ the new plans dirt will be built up
0h e~d 1l?I~ /
;{ewi k \u ~~ to a. height ·of approximately 2'7
sity of Chicago in stirt·ing thought his academic freedom as long as he will stand up under fire.''
1
and activity in eliminating the ob- allowed the other side to give a John Paul· Leonard, of · the ~ ou
m e Igen Y 00 a · e feet above the earthen rim of the
jectionable features of section rebuttal. Some suggested that the Apologian club, said that when a 1ssues and n~t be merely swayed stadium. Excavation for the job is
1001 (f) of the National Defense professor himself state the rebuttal professor teal'S down a student's by jhe ~~;o Image of the college completed, but the seating capacity
Education Act. .
so the student sees all sides of the religious belief, he is helping to pro essoz.
must be built up by adding the
"The purpose of this Act has issue.
"mix up the student more."
Truett Sheriff, state chairman of additional dirt to the east and west
been to attract into scientific and Only one, Fathe1' Richard Butler "The professor who does this Baptist Student Unions, said: "No, sides.
other vital pursuits the best talents of the Newman Center, declared does not solve a problem, only unless h: allows .a rebuttal for the President Tom L. Popejoy said
of the country, the most inquiring flatly "no" and said that a "pro- creates one," Leonard said.
other pomt of vtew and t~at they that the plans were approved by a
minds, the most thoughtful stu- feasor's academic freedom is closely An objection was made by Bill be quoted the same as his state- poll of the regents via telephone
dents. How can we do this if we allied to his responsibility which is Renfro in the poll to professors who rnent."
Last week the board tumed dow~
exclude. the over-conscienti?us, the
.
bids of more than .$700,000 for a
eccentrics, the non-conformists and
1
66-tiered stadium The bids exthe chronic dissent?':s? What js th~
ceeded the earmarked sum of $525,000 for the project by nearly
purpose of a prov1s1on that m actual operation could .result in some
..,..
..,..
$200,000.
Communists gett!ng loan~ and
I 0. I
The revised plans are calculated
to cut down the cost by r . t'
some non-Commumsts droppmg out
of school-i~ so~e talented, needy
By GARY VAN TUBERGEN
the superstructure and b~~~l~~ ~h~
students bemg mcluded but some
all concrete seats int0 th
rth
equally talented, equally need¥- The UNM ~epartment of. dra~a .A s~udent must pass the English Two former Naval ROTC mid- sides of the stadium.
e ea en
.
.
and equally loyal-students bemg has awarded Its 1959-60 Umvers1ty profie1ency exam before he can shipmen were commissioned as en- A
left out?
Theatre Training Scholarship to transfer to' a degree-granting col- .
. th N
tl
t th
university spokesman said that
"Ther~ is a very real danger that Priscilla Smith.
lege, it was emphasized last week sig;ns 1~t , e t illy r~ce~d.Y a
e the basic designs of the structure
this unnecessary, futile gesture to- lVIiss Smith, a senior, transferred by Prof. William Huber, Director unt~S::; Y~ sJ~hn~~n ~~d Ir:ff~m B would not. be ch!l-nged il! the new
ward the memory of an earlier age to UNM in 1958 from Boston Uni- of the University College,
· L
t k th
th f ffi f
· plans. Twm seatmg sections, each
will defeat the very purposes of versity. Her home town in Win- H~ber, in re.viewing ~ new. uni- c:~~:~n ~~ul .!,_ d!Vo~, US~~ c~~ 66 rows hig;h, w?ll be located on
the National Defense Education chen.don, Mass .
vers1ty regulat10n
effective this se- mand'mg offi cer of the N ava1 ROTC E
the hlengthwise
s1des of the field.
.
. that transfer
Act. Unlike the Soviets, we cannot One of 27 students hsted
.last mester, sa1d
could also unit
ac s1'd e WI'II seat 15' 000 persons.
I

•
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September Gomes·
J• ·
A
k.
d
R
J• ' • M
·
v 1ews ·. ·s.·. e ·at e 1g1on· eel In Bowl Are Hope:
Troc kNow Added

Delegates .Queried·.
sectwn 1001 (f) 'of the National -------~~---""
Defense Education Act.
The Senate will decide whether \
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Being the only complete
Varsity Shop serving the
University of New Mexico,
our Shop is jumping with
students looking for- and
flnding ~ the very latest
in . Authentic UniversityType Clothing.
We welcome you to
come in and browse
around and look over our
new arrivals in clothing accessories.
If you dre d style-conscious young mdn, interested in men's clothing, we need you as a Varsity
Shop campus repres,~ntative.

No. 50

~J. ~~~!.~~~~~ Win Regents' Approval

TGIF CLUB

DUAL FILTER
DOES IT!

BUSINESS
IS GREAT!

i.

I

(for all those over 21)
3;00-4;00 p.m. Fric!ays
5¢· off on all drinks

V II b II

THANKS TO YOU

Tuesday, February 23, 1960

Senote Will ~eci~e
Stand on Aff1dov1t,

for mild, full flavor!

I

Vol. 63

Be BU?'e to bring J'.D,'8 to eniov
. the weekly

1720 Central SE

Don't worry 11b011t your studies; Y\l11're
only two weeks and two days behind on
them.

THE YOIC~ OF THE UNlVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 18117

ROBBINS INN

It filters as
no single filter can

i
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NEW MEXICO Lo ____.

St. Joe's Don Glbbs dumped ~n 21
to lead for t.he. night, Joe McKay
and Samuel Smith had 14 each :for.
the frosh an(} Bob Shibley aank 10
to ~·ound ·out the well-balanced attacl{,
·
·
'rhe freshmen see action again
Saturday night when they meet the
N.ew. . Me.. xi co State University. fh·styea1• team in Gallup.

SAY YOU SAW lT IN THE LOBO

19 .

NMMasonlc. Groups
G"lYe $1800 Award

"·-~--·

DonstotakeUNMhi~hpointhonor~and

New Mexico's :fl'eshman {lage~·s
sneaked to theh• eighth win o:f the
camp<~.ign Thursday night edging
St. Joseph's College, 67-65, at Johnson Gym,
.
T~e :Wol~PllPS now h;ave a record
of e~ght ¥!. ms ~n. d a. smgl.e def~at,.
~Ike Dietmeier sco~·ed 16 pomts

line basement :vith a 1-~ ~ark.
Western Dane. e s. et.
Grant, Wmter A1·e H1gh
· · ·
Grant and Wint()rs split theh• 52- Fo S t
d
, N" ·ht
·
.
.
point performance down the midr
a ur a y
dle for 26 counter!) each. CoJfee had Th UNM R 0 d Cl b ·u
12. Dwayne Ruegsegger led the
e
eo ll. WI spon.
.
. . losing cause with 19 and teammate S?l' a Western ~ance this SatUl:day
Dan Balco scot·ed l8.
mght at the Dauy Barn, Danmelle
By LINDEN KNIGHTEN
Th
.
. d t b
..
Campbell, .club :;;ect·etat·y, ane wm prove
o e an uon- nounced.
The New Mexico Lobos continued man effort for the UNM bunch, as The dan
'II b ·
t
th .
..
I
.
it u ed I fi
ce WI
egm a 8 p.m.
eir surp!'Is.mg ate-season clunb
· s . on Y ve men.
Admission will be $1.00 a person
up the Skylme conference laddet· The next contest for the Wolf- and tickets may he bought at the
Thursdar ~ight, edgin% th? Mon- pack is a Sat_nt·day nig·ht foray to door. The Dairy Barn is on the
tana Gnzzhes, 80-79, m Missoula, Salt Lal<e C1ty to meet second- State Fah· Grollnds
·
Little Lanny Winters and high- place Utah. The Redskins scalped
· ·
scoring Francis Grant teamed up the Lobos, 112-81, in a previous
•
to score 52 points between them, meeting at Johnson Gym.
but it was a field goal by Francis
~·- - - - - - - Coffee with 3:46 J•em'aining that
notched the win.
.
Winte1·s scored five field goals in
•
•
five minutes to spark a late Lobo
drive that cut away a 71-63 Montana lead to three points with five
·
minutes on the clock.
The Scottish Rite Masonic Bodies
Grant, Coffee Score
of New Mexico have set up an
Grant followed with a tip-in and ~1800 Fell?wsh~p in Geot;ge WashCoffee hit his two-pointer to put mgton. Umvers1ty, Washmgton, D.
the Lobo's straight win and sixth ~·· .fo!' graduates who }lave rna- .
of the season on ice
JOred m government or history and .
Montana took th;ee trie::; at the ":ho are ~nterested in prepa~ing for
basket in the last 26 seconds but diplomatic or consular serviCe.
·couldn't connect.
This leads to the Master's degree
. The Lobos were on the long end in the G.W.U. School of. Governof a 46-39 count at halftime but ment. Those who are interested
the Grizzlies rapidly overtook the should consult the G.W.U. catalog,
UNM quintet and went into ·the preferably ·as early as the junior
lead as the second half opened.
year, and ari·ange their courses of
Hitting on 33 of 71 field goals, study accordingly.
the Lobos shot a commendable 46.5 Foi" further information, consult
per cent from the field and made Dr. Miguel JoJTin in Marron Hall
good on 14 of 20 charity tosses. or Dr. L. B. Mitchell, retired proMontana hit 40.5 per cent on field fessor, tel. CH 3-6179.
·
goals and connected on 11 of 13
free throws.
Sixth Place Gained
0 ey a
Tourney
The triumph giyes the Lobos bet- Slated for March
ter than an outs1de chance of finishin(out ?f the loop cellar for the Girls interested in participating
?rst trme m three years. By beat- in a swimming meet and a volleymg Montana, they moved into un- ball tournament to be held in Dendisputed possession of sixth placle ver March 5 have been asked to
in the league, temporarily at least. contact WRA SPorts Day chairman
•
Wyomin~, with wpich the local I!.ose Harper; or the women's P. E:
five was tied for Sixth, was idle department.
and the. Lobos now .lead in percent- Schools in the Rocky Mounta'in
age pomts. Wyommg plays 'fifth- conference will compete at the
pla~e Brigham Young University Denver meet.
tomght.
.
Volleyball practice for the 1UNM
The ~uke C1ty team holds a S-7 team will be held Monday at 4
rec?rd m the .loop. and 6-15 overall o'clock in Carlisle Gym. The. swimw~!le Wyommg IS 2-~. The loss ~ing team will practice Thursday
mired Montana deeper m the Sky- mght 7-9 in Johnson Gym.
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W. C. Kruger and Associates,
architects, hope to have plans ready
wi~hin 15 days. .The universitr
hopes to call for b1ds on the proJect's concrete. Work shortly afterward.
The plans also call for a cinder
track to be located on the stadium
fi~or. The south end of the stadium
will be left open and the north end
will have an embankment but no
seats.
The cinder track is not expected
to be ready this year, a spokesman
for the university said. However,
the track hmayf bed .built
into the
st a d'
.1Um w en un s f or 1't b ecome
available.

RegiS• tra t•IOn t0 Qpen
For F"leSta contest
•

.

.

.

M~;t\t~r~'lm1'· you~ bea~ s~o,n8
Bea G l 1 ~n ra 10n o:;
~es a
b {~d ; WI t Cdnte~t 1s g~~f~ ~0
1

d!y e Thero~nteet n.es ay unt
nU :
't
Is IS 0)entho a~y
th~1v:~~y mae excep
ose m
C.
.
..
,
Booths for reg1.stratlon Will be
set Up a:t Mesa VIsta. and liokona
Hall dunng both the d.mner and the
supper hour.
The prizes y.rill be awarded on
the length, th1ckness, and general
appearance of the beards.. First
prize ~ill be. a Hi:Fi set. S~cond
and th1rd prizes wlll be radios •

Journalism Groups
..

.

.

~ J011lt rteetmg of Th;t~ Sigma
~h1 and S1gm~ Delta Chi, J?urnalIsm groups, will be held torilght at
7:30 in the. Journalism building. All
members are urged to be present.

